Abstract-Computational tools are needed to make data-driven disaster mitigation planning accessible to planners and policymakers without the need for programming or geographic information systems expertise. To address this problem, we have created modules to facilitate quantitative analyses pertinent to a variety of different disaster scenarios. These modules, which comprise the REsponse PLan ANalyzer framework, may be used to create tools for specific disaster scenarios that allow planners to harness large amounts of disparate data and execute computational models through a point-and-click interface. Bio-E, a user-friendly tool built using this framework, was designed to develop and analyze the feasibility of ad hoc clinics for treating populations following a biological emergency event. In this paper, the design and implementation of the RE-PLAN framework are described, and the functionality of the modules used in the Bio-E biological emergency mitigation tools are demonstrated.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE REsponse PLan ANalyzer (RE-PLAN) framework was designed to facilitate the construction of computational tools for the analysis and development of disaster mitigation and evacuation plans. Development of the framework centered around creating computational methods to analyze plans for the treatment of large populations following the release of hazardous biological substances [1] , [2] . A widely accepted approach to this problem includes the implementation (by local governments) of ad hoc medical countermeasure dispensing facilities known as points of dispensing (PODs) [3] . These PODs must be strategically placed and designed in order to treat the entire target population within a short mandated time frame. This presents a challenge for high-population localities which must develop plans to reach hundreds of thousands or millions of individuals under time constraints as short as 24-48 h [3] . Computational tools created with the RE-PLAN framework can be designed to make data-driven creation and analysis of these plans accessible to public health preparedness practitioners (PHPP) using a graphical interface [4] .
Throughout development of the framework, collaborations with PHPP from local counties were maintained in order to develop the requirements for the system. Hardware requirements are based upon the availability of computational hardware to the PHPP of local counties, and software interface requirements are based upon observations of expertise generally possessed by PHPP. System output requirements are based upon federal guidelines, local PHPP needs, and the availability of input data. The RE-PLAN framework was designed to conform to these requirements.
POD placements with respect to the geographic distribution of the population affect many critical aspects of planning such as road network congestion, average distance-to-assigned-POD, expected population distribution among PODs, and resource distribution requirements of the PODs. Road network congestion may prevent portions of the population from reaching the PODs within the time frame, resulting in the underutilization of mitigation resources at the PODs. Large average distance-to-assigned-POD may contribute to this congestion by forcing individuals to traverse a greater number of roads to reach their assigned PODs. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [3] has recommended that population and resource distribution among PODs in a plan should be uniform in order to avoid public perceptions of service quality disparities which could cause certain PODs to be overwhelmed.
A set of facilities is considered feasible if its operational efficiency defined by [3] is capable of meeting service requirements (e.g., specific time frames for service completion or proportions of populations to be served) without exceeding available resources (e.g., transportation network capacities or limitations of facility infrastructure). The RE-PLAN framework has been constructed to analyze and optimize the feasibility of response plans. This paper highlights the following main architectural components of the RE-PLAN framework and the modules designed to implement them. 1) Plan Initializer: Facilitates the naming of plans, choice of study areas, and specification of plan-wide assumptions. 2) Plan Designer/Optimizer: Generates service areas of selected facilities. Sets of facilities in existing plans may be analyzed or sets of feasible facilities may be generated with respect to the populations' geographic distributions.
3) Logistics Calculator:
Calculates how the population utilizes the transportation network to travel to the facilities. These calculations facilitate the analysis of conditions on the transportation network resulting from response plan implementation.
4) Plan Analysis Tools:
Creates graphical representations and maps of processed data for analyses. A case study is introduced which uses a tool based on the RE-PLAN Framework to illustrate differences between the plan design and optimization methods. A discussion concerning the work described is presented, and the paper is concluded with a description of the limitations of the system.
Computational models of biological emergency events show the importance of a policy of aggressive mass treatment [5] , [6] , and delays in this treatment can lead to increased numbers of casualties [7] . Routing and scheduling for timely delivery of medical countermeasures to treatment facilities have been examined [8] , and strategies regarding resource distribution among the facilities have been explored [9] . Nonetheless, creating feasible plans for the distribution of medical countermeasures to large populations remains an open problem [10] .
To aid larger cities in planning their biological emergency mitigation procedures, the United States Department of Health and Human Services instituted the Cities Readiness Initiative (CRI) in 2004 [11] . An initial evaluation of CRI indicates that the initiative has improved mass treatment preparedness [12] . Studies have been conducted regarding shortcomings and optimization strategies inside service facilities during a biological emergency [13] , [14] , and tools have been created to study and practice policies and procedures within each facility [15] , [16] . However, little attention has been paid to how the population will be delivered to facilities for treatment during response plan implementation.
Surveillance systems, such as the BioSense system created by the CDC [11] , use data from disparate sources to facilitate early detection of biological emergency events. The World Health Organization (WHO) [17] recognizes the potential release of the harmful biochemical substance anthrax as being one of the new health threats of the twenty-first century and endorses the use of public health surveillance systems, referring to them as being, "the cornerstone of public health security" [17] . A wide variety of different data sources, such as over-the-counter drug sales [18] , [19] , internet search query patterns [20] , [21] , and personal web log (blog) data [22] , have been explored to detect public health events. However, further exploration of available data sources to allow decision makers to develop and analyze their response plans is needed [13] .
Disaster mitigation and evacuation planning must rely on an analysis of available data [23] , and plan design must consider both the length of the mandated time frame and the size of the target population [3] . However, the vast amounts and different types of data needed make this analysis intractable without the use of computational tools [4] . A set of modules was designed for data analysis problems relevant to a variety of disaster mitigation and evacuation planning and analysis. These modules, which facilitate the analyses of many different types of geographic, spatiotemporal, and demographic data, comprise the RE-PLAN framework. Collaboration with public health departments has led to the implementation of the Bio-E tool which is based on the RE-PLAN framework. This tool was designed to create and analyze POD-based biological emergency mitigation plans.
A feasible response plan must be able to accomplish its assigned tasks without exceeding the available resources. Facilities hosting ad hoc clinics during a biological emergency must serve their entire populations within specific time frames. This facility throughput problem is affected by the geographic population distribution, facility locations, constraints of the transportation network, limitations of the facilities, and the availability of personnel and supplies. All of these factors can be separated into two groups: problems that may occur at the facilities themselves, and problems that may occur in each facility's service area.
A. Problems at the Facilities
The primary question to be answered when analyzing problems that may occur at a facility is, "Can the facility serve the number of people in its assigned population under the given time constraints?" To answer this question, the service area of each facility must be determined. Once the service areas have been determined, the population of each service area may be analyzed to estimate the requirements of each facility. These requirements lead to further questions such as the following.
1) Can the parking lot at each facility support the number of cars which must enter and exit under the time constraints? 2) How long will it take for each facility to serve its assigned population? 3) Based on the assigned population of each facility, are there any special requirements for the facilities? These questions must be answered in order to assess plan feasibility.
B. Problems in the Service Areas
The population in each service area is unlikely to be uniformly distributed. Further, transportation network infrastructure is likely to be irregularly distributed across the service areas. Therefore, the locations of the facilities in relation to population distribution and transportation network resources must be examined. If the transportation network is incapable of delivering individuals to the facility in a timely manner, resources at the facility may be under-utilized. This motivates the question, how will the implementation of the facilities in a given plan affect the traffic situation on the transportation network?
II. RE-PLAN FRAMEWORK
The RE-PLAN architectural framework consists of the plan initializer, plan designer/optimizer, the logistics calculator, and the plan analysis tools. These four components communicate with the RE-PLAN database to facilitate plan creation and analysis. Each component consists of a series of modules which may be redesigned, augmented, or replaced in order to modify its features or underlying methodology. The work flow diagram in Fig. 1 depicts an overview of how the modules are used in each of the architectural components to initialize and design plans, calculate logistics, and perform analyses. RE-PLAN was designed to allow different sets of facilities, assumptions, or areas of interest to be explored in the planning process. Therefore, each plan inside the RE-PLAN system is referred to as a scenario. Screen captures from the RE-PLAN Bio-E tool developed for POD planning and analysis are included in this article as examples.
A. Plan Design
The plan initializer is used to create new scenarios. It creates a designation and description of the new scenario as well as a regional data set to be used by the new scenario based on data preloaded into the database and user input. Once a scenario has been initialized, a map of the study area is displayed, and the scenario is ready to be designed.
The plan designer/optimizer facilitates the creation of response plans consisting of sets of facilities and assigned service areas. Fig. 1 shows different paths through the modules of the plan designer based on different optimization criteria. Each of these paths results in a set of facilities and service which are stored in the RE-PLAN database.
The facility editor has a graphical interface which facilitates the creation, modification and deletion of individual facilities. Entire sets of facilities may also be imported or exported. This module updates the RE-PLAN database and the interactive map as facilities are modified in a plan. Each facility is represented by a set of attributes that are provided by the planner as depicted in Table I . Many of these attributes are only stored to assist policymakers during the planning process. The attributes of each facility which affect plan analysis calculations are the facility's location (longitude and latitude), type, status, and number of booths. A facility's type may be used to specify whether a facility is public and should be included in logistical calculations or analysis of a plan. A facility's status reflects whether it is active and whether the location is used in the current response plans. Only facilities which are designated as being public and active are included in the logistic and analysis calculations. The number of booths of a facility represents the number of individuals which may be treated at this facility concurrently. Once the facilities of a plan have been input, service areas can be created in preparation for logistics calculations.
Plan optimization includes a number of methods for choosing facility locations and calculating service areas. Some planning activities may aim to minimize the spatial distance individuals must travel to reach their assigned facility. Others may focus on the generation of uniform population service areas. Each of these optimization goals utilize specific optimization algorithms which are part of the RE-PLAN framework. The specifics regarding these algorithms are beyond the scope of this article and may be found in [24] .
B. Plan Analysis
Once a plan has been initialized and designed, the logistics calculator prepares it for traffic analysis. For each service area, it models a round-trip flow of individuals along the road network to the facility. An estimated load (in numbers of individuals) on the road network is calculated and saved for a load-to-capacity analysis. A more detailed description of this procedure is provided in Section III-C.
The plan analysis tools facilitate analysis of response plans at the facility and on the transportation network. The facility requirement analyzer provides detailed information about each facility both graphically and as a written report. This information includes the population distribution among facilities and service throughput estimates and requirements for each facility and its parking lot. The distance distribution of each population to its assigned facility is displayed as a cumulative graph. The traffic analysis toolbox uses data from the RE-PLAN database calculated by the logistics calculator to facilitate exploration of traffic conditions which will impact response plan implementation. Assumptions which affect traffic conditions can be modified. Although these modules are functionally separate, they comprise the set of analysis tools available in the RE-PLAN framework.
The facility requirement analyzer facilitates the analysis of response plan data created by the plan designer. Graphical representations of population distribution among the facilities are created, allowing PHPP to easily analyze personnel and supply distribution requirements of the facilities. Further, the population assigned to each facility is combined with userspecified assumptions regarding the number of booths assigned to each facility, the average number of people who will travel to the facility in each car, and the amount of time required to serve each person to create graphical representations for the analysis of each facility. The facility requirement analyzer provides the following five methods for examining plan scenarios. The traffic analysis toolbox combines geographic population data with transportation data in the context of the response plan logistics data. Traffic conditions at specific points may be examined with respect to the physical properties of the transportation network and the load on these points resulting from business as usual base traffic, traffic caused by implementation of the response plans, or a combination of both. Traffic conditions at each point are classified into one of six different classes which represent the ratio of load to the maximum physical capacity. Fig. 2 (a) shows how these classes are visually represented on a map to facilitate analysis of traffic conditions by personnel without the need for expertise in geographic information systems (GIS) or computer programming.
The traffic toolbox graphical interface in Fig. 2 (b) allows users to easily change analysis parameters through a point-and-click interface. Traffic resulting from implementation of response plans and base traffic may be toggled on or off independently. Parameters which affect base traffic projections such as weekday versus weekend traffic and time of day may be adjusted. In total, 192 different base traffic estimations are available for analysis (96 per day at 15 min intervals on either a weekday or weekend). Assumptions which affect response plan traffic such as people per car and time constraints (in numbers of hours) may also be adjusted. Table II provides a list of possible values for the options in the traffic toolbox.
C. RE-PLAN Database
The RE-PLAN database stores all information about the response plans. It is also the primary way data are shared among the different architectural components of the RE-PLAN framework. Three main categories of data are stored in the RE-PLAN database: data concerning the area of interest, data which comprises response plans, and other data which facilitates the user experience and collaboration among users. Geographic data sets for building areas of interest must be loaded into the RE-PLAN database before plan creation or analysis begins. This includes spatial demographic and population data, spatial transportation network data, and traffic count observation data. These data are available from sources such as the U.S. Census Bureau and regional governments, respectively. If traffic count observation data is unavailable for a specific area, data from another area may be used as an estimate. During initialization, RE-PLAN integrates these data to build each region for the newly created scenarios.
The set of facilities, their service areas, and the load distributed across the transportation network are all stored in the RE-PLAN database. For each facility, the facility's name, location, address, city, zip code, status, type, and other comments are stored in the database. If the logistics calculator has been used on a response plan, the divided service areas and load on the transportation network at the crossing points are also stored in the database. Notes about each plan may also be stored in the database.
The RE-PLAN database stores data that is used to describe the area of interest, create and save response plans, and provide a personalized user experience. It is designed to facilitate response plan creation and provide a platform to share response plans while minimizing storage requirements. In order to accomplish this, the tables in the database are divided among schemas of two kinds: the public schema and user schemas. Data from both the public schema and a user schema are required for RE-PLAN execution. Public schema tables generally consist of preloaded data, and a scenarios table is used to organize and track the state of saved plans. Each user is assigned a user schema under which tables specific to response plans created by that user are stored.
In order to maintain consistency of data in the public schema and in saved response plans, temporary copies of all tables required for execution of RE-PLAN are created during runtime under the current user's schema. All computations are performed on the temporary tables. To save a plan, copies of most temporary tables are made, and entries are added or updated in the scenarios table to track the state of saved plans. Temporary tables such as aggregations of data resulting from the user's selection of an area of interest are not stored. Instead, a description of the area of interest is saved in the scenarios table which can be used to reconstruct these tables. Fig. 3 shows the tables that exist and are saved depending on the state of the scenario.
All temporary tables corresponding to a plan are dropped when the plan is closed. However, if RE-PLAN crashes or loses its connection to the database, temporary tables may be orphaned. When temporary tables are created, a creation time for them is also saved in the scenarios table. At run time, RE-PLAN checks this table for temporary tables with time stamps older than a user-specified age. Any tables older than this age are dropped under the assumption that they have been orphaned.
Each saved scenario is owned by a specific user, and the scenarios table maintains details about saved scenarios and their owners. When a user accesses another user's saved scenarios, relevant tables are copied to their own schema. This protects the original user's plans from unwanted modifications while facilitating collaboration among users. Further, state information for each scenario is maintained in the scenarios table, allowing scenarios to be saved and reloaded with the correct options and features enabled. For example, if a plan was saved before the logistics calculator was executed, when the plan is reloaded, the traffic analysis toolbox should not be available until the logistics calculator has been executed.
III. METHODOLOGY
The methodology employed by the RE-PLAN framework was designed to analyze plan feasibility using large amounts of data from disparate sources. These data include population data, transportation network data, and traffic count observation data. Combined with assumptions from local public health officials drawn from an understanding of their region and populations, this methodology is used to create a model which facilitates the analysis of conditions resulting from the implementation of response plans. Further, the model allows public health officials to explore alternate plan scenarios while exploring the data underlying the computational model.
A. Facility Selection and Service Area Determination
Two different facility selection and service area determination methods have been developed based on different optimization criteria. The simplest method allows users to select facility locations directly and then calculates service areas such that the distance to the facility in each service area is minimized. An alternate method creates approximately uniform service areas based on selected demographic variables. Once these service areas have been created, suggested facility locations, which minimize the distance to the facility in each service area, are automatically selected within them.
B. Service Facility Analysis
Once service areas have been determined for each facility, the population assigned to each of them can be calculated using spatial population data. Each facility's requirements and feasibility can then be calculated with respect to the population it is assigned to serve. The outcome of this analysis may lead planners to redistribute personnel and resources among the facilities or to modify their response plans. Methods for analyzing the set of facilities include examining the distribution of the population among them, calculating the amount of time it will take for each to serve its assigned population, and estimating the traffic situation at each facility's parking lot.
Decisions regarding the distribution of personnel and supplies among the facilities require an analysis of the distribution of the population across the set of facilities. Facilities assigned a greater population must be assigned more personnel and resources. Those assigned drastically smaller or larger populations can be identified, allowing planners to adjust their response plans accordingly. Once the population distribution across the set of facilities is acceptable, and personnel and resource distributions have been determined, analysis can continue.
The estimated service time T i required for each facility i to serve its assigned population p i can be calculated by
where s is the amount of time it would take to serve a single individual and w i is the number of individuals who may be served at facility i concurrently. Any facility whose estimated service time is close to or exceeds the mandated time constraints may be incapable of meeting its service requirements. The estimated service time of a particular facility may be decreased by increasing the number of individuals whom it may serve concurrently, by decreasing the assigned population, or by shortening the amount of time it would take to serve a single individual. Assuming all individuals travel to their assigned facilities in cars, the total number of cars a i which will visit each facility i can be estimated by where f is the average number of people who will travel in each car. This average is estimated by planners and may be based upon such factors as regional demographics or familiarity with the population to be served. The maximum time interval r i during which cars must enter and exit the parking lot at each facility i in order to meet the facility's estimated service time is
Further, the maximum time interval ρ i during which cars must enter and exit each parking lot in order to serve the population within a time frame of ω is
C. Traffic Analysis
Plan feasibility is contingent upon the populations' ability to reach their assigned facilities and return home. This ability is dependent upon the geographic distribution of capacity on the transportation network with respect to the demand placed on the network as a result of plan implementation. Traffic congestion will result in instances where demand exceeds capacity, slowing the arrival of individuals to their assigned facilities and leaving facility resources under-utilized. Therefore, the ratio of demand to capacity resulting from the implementation of a response plan must be estimated in order to evaluate the feasibility of this response plan.
Capacities of links in the transportation network can be obtained from local planning authorities or estimated using the type of road (e.g., freeway or arterial), speed limits, and numbers of lanes. Geographic population and transportation network data must be used to model the flow of individuals from their homes to their assigned facilities and back again to generate an estimate of demand at specific points in the network. However, the numbers of road segments in the transportation data and of geographic population data points makes this estimation a very complex process.
A model was developed to approximate flow of populations across the transportation network to their assigned PODs. In this model, each service area is divided into rings of proximity around the facility as shown in Fig. 4 . It can be observed that individuals who live in the outer rings must travel through the inner rings to arrive at the facility in the center ring as Using only three rings of proximity, the rings are divided into segments to model population flow across roads. Each segment is uniquely identified by two numbers. The first number represents the ring in which it is located, and the second uniquely identifies this segment in that ring.
shown in Fig. 5 . Further, individuals must travel a similar but opposite route to return home. Each ring of the service area is divided further into a series of segments around links in the transportation network which connect them as exemplified in Fig. 6 .
The geographic population data points are used as a source for load estimations across the transportation network. For each service area, the flow of individuals from their origins to their assigned facility is modeled. Fig. 7 illustrates how roads where the population crosses from ring to ring can be examined with respect to the assumed time constraints. Population flow estimates for each road are converted to automobile traffic estimates using the assumed average number of individuals per car. Properties of the transportation network are likely to vary. Therefore, the traffic caused by the implementation of the plan at a specific point must be analyzed with respect to the properties of the transportation network at that point (e.g., speed limit, number of lanes, or estimated maximum physical capacity).
It cannot be assumed that traffic resulting from implementation of the response plan will be the only source of load on the transportation network. Therefore, an estimate of normal business as usual traffic must be calculated to serve as a base upon which traffic caused by the implementation of the response plan may be added. To accomplish this task, traffic count observation data must be used with other properties of the transportation network to create an estimation of base traffic across the network. Further, time of day and day of week become important considerations when dealing with base traffic to adequately represent peak and off-peak traffic periods.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
The RE-PLAN framework employs a client-server model. Client-side modules are written in Java for portability. Spatial data display and interaction are implemented using the GeoTools open source Java GIS toolkit. Data analysis charts displayed by the facility analyzer are rendered using the JFreeChart open source chart library. A PostgreSQL database with PostGIS is used on the RE-PLAN server to store and manipulate both spatial and nonspatial data. The client-server design facilitates collaboration among users whose client programs connect to the same server, thus allowing users to access each other's mitigation plan scenarios. Further, the client programs have minimal system requirements since most of the complex calculations are executed on the server. As a result, there is little need for hardware upgrades on otherwise up-to-date client machines.
A. Extensibility of the RE-PLAN Framework and the Creation of Tools for Emergency Response Planning
The RE-PLAN framework was designed to facilitate the addition of new features. It maintains a set of state variables which can be accessed to determine which tables should exist in the database at any given time (described in greater detail in Section II-C) and the designation (name) chosen for the current plan. New features can access the database by building queries using a set of constant string variables which support the framework's naming conventions of database tables.
Although the GeoTools open source Java GIS toolkit is used to render the map display, map style builders are included in the framework to simplify the addition of new map layers. This facilitates the integration of new, region-independent features into the RE-PLAN framework.
Tools for a variety of planning scenarios (e.g., mass prophylaxis planning, evacuation planning, or emergency response planning) can be created using the RE-PLAN framework. A large set of features (e.g., uniform population partitioning or closest distance partitioning) is available in the framework for inclusion into these tools. However, in order to simplify the software interface, tools should only include features required by the planners who will use them. Therefore, a tool created using the RE-PLAN framework includes a specific subset of the framework's features chosen to support the tasks most relevant to a specific planning problem.
B. RE-PLAN Bio-E POD Design and Analysis Tool
The RE-PLAN Bio-E POD analysis tool allows PHPP to create response plans and analyze their feasibility with respect to a variety of resource constraints. Features from the RE-PLAN framework included in this tool have been customized around specific issues related to the POD planning and analysis problem. These features can be accessed through the graphical interface of the tool.
Execution of logistics and analysis features is available through the graphical interface of the application. The primary tools offered by the framework to be used on an existing scenario can be classified into plan creation and plan analysis; hence the tools menu is organized into plan creation and plan analysis categories. Plan creation provides access to functionality to create response plans that consist of facilities and their respective service areas. Plan creation methods currently part of this tool include an equal population partitioning feature [24] , a spatial distance partitioning feature based on Voronoi tessellations [25] , and an n-choose-k partitioning feature which chooses an optimal subset of facilities from a larger group. Plan analysis features facilitate exploration of factors which can affect plan feasibility including traffic conditions, population distance-to-assigned-facility, and population distribution. As new plan creation and analysis features are developed, access to them will be organized similarly.
The availability of plan creation and analysis features in the framework depends on the state of the system. For example, a scenario's facilities cannot be analyzed if they have not yet been created. Fig. 8 illustrates the state dependence of these features. A class ScenarioState is implemented in the RE-PLAN framework to track the state of scenarios and preserve the state-dependence of different features.
Modules in the framework have been designed to be interoperable by incorporating the ability to import and export features using widely used data standards. Sets of facilities may be imported or exported as comma separated values (CSV) files. Many software packages commonly used in public health, disaster management, and city planning are capable of importing and exporting data as CSV files. Therefore, existing data may be imported into tools created with the RE-PLAN framework, and RE-PLAN data may be exported to other commonly used software packages.
Functionality to export entire plans as standard ESRI shapefiles allows data to be shared and further analyzed by those with GIS expertise. These plans may be published by creating maps in software packages such as ArcGIS or may be used to create online, interactive maps using OpenMap, Google Maps, or Microsoft Bing Maps. Fig. 9 shows a plan exported from RE-PLAN Bio-E and loaded into Google Earth for visual exploration. A feature which opens Google Earth and zooms to a location clicked on the RE-PLAN map has been implemented. This enables users to easily move between the Bio-E interface and Google Earth to facilitate interactive data visualization and exploration. Therefore, Bio-E facilitates not only plan analysis, but plan distribution and implementation as well.
V. CASE STUDY RE-PLAN may be used to build tools to create and analyze response plans for a variety of disaster scenarios. In the event of a biological emergency, local public health personnel must have solid, functional plans to provide medical countermeasures to the entire population of their jurisdiction within a short, mandated time-frame [3] . In this section, the application of the RE-PLAN Bio-E POD analysis tool to the biological emergency mitigation planning problem is demonstrated. Using the tool, a sample response plan was created and analyzed for Denton County, Texas.
According to the 2010 Census, Denton County has a population of 662 614. If a 48 h time frame during which the entire population must be served is assumed, then at least 13 805 individuals must be served every hour. A response plan was created for Denton County consisting of 25 POD facilities, each with the capability of treating twenty individuals concurrently. Therefore, an average of 20 individuals must be treated at each facility every 130 s in order to meet time requirements. Service areas were generated for each facility, and the RE-PLAN analysis features were used to evaluate the feasibility of the response plan.
POD facility locations for the experiments were selected using the equal population partitioning algorithm. The algorithm generates a set of approximately equal-population sized service areas and places a facility at the geographic centroid of each service area. The facility locations generated by the equal partitioning algorithm were further analyzed by computing alternate service areas using the spatial distance partitioning method in a different RE-PLAN scenario. Both the equal population partitioning scenario and the spatial distance partitioning scenario are analyzed and compared below using the RE-PLAN POD analysis features to study plan feasibility.
A facility analysis was performed on both scenarios using the assumptions of an average of four individuals per car and that a single individual takes 125 s to serve. Figs. 10  and 11 show the results produced by the RE-PLAN Bio-E facility analyzer for the spatial distance partitioning scenario. Service areas were generated to assign populations to their closest facilities, thus minimizing distances which populations must travel for treatment. This service area generation method resulted in a population distribution among service areas which varied widely. Service time requirements for each facility also varied widely since time requirements are, in part, a function of population size. A blue horizontal line in the time requirements chart is placed at 48 h to represent the mandated time frame. Green bars represent facilities capable of meeting the time frame, and red bars represent facilities which will exceed the time frame. Although parameters and assumptions may be modified to reduce time requirements in an effort to meet the time frame, the parking lot maximum entry/exit periods chart can reveal limitations in plans which may require significant plan modifications. These entry and exit periods represent how quickly cars must be able to simultaneously depart and park at the facility parking lot in order to support facility throughput.
In the equal population partitioning scenario, the same facility locations were used, but service areas were generated to equally distribute populations among the facilities. Figs. 12  and 13 show the results produced by the RE-PLAN Bio-E facility analyzer for the equal population partitioning scenario. The population distribution chart shows that a nearly uniform population distribution is achieved. This nearly uniform population distribution makes time requirements lower and parking lot entry/exit periods more uniform, thus making the scenario feasible. However, the distance the population must travel to the POD facility is longer than in the spatial distance partitioning method.
Maps of service areas and traffic analysis crossing points shown in Fig. 14 were created assuming an average of four people per car at 5:00 p.m. on a weekday. Expected traffic situations are depicted using five classes on a color ramp from green to red. Green crossing points indicate low levels of expected traffic, while orange and red points indicate points of considerable congestion. Areas of higher expected traffic indicated in these maps can be further investigated using the traffic toolbox to determine whether they result from implementation of the response plan or from the estimations of business as usual base traffic. Modifying POD facility locations, adding additional facilities, or recalculating the service areas are strategies which may be employed in an effort to reduce load on high-traffic areas.
VI. DISCUSSION
The RE-PLAN framework serves as a foundation upon which new algorithms for facility location and emergency response may be implemented. The framework provides access to region-specific data sets by aggregating separate regional data collections as needed based on user input. Therefore, new features added to the framework are automatically region independent. The framework employs naming conventions to standardize how data is stored on the database and manages the creation, saving, and loading of plan scenarios. A graphical user interface is provided by the framework which includes an interactive map to allow users to develop and view their plans. These aspects of the RE-PLAN framework facilitate the quick translation of new analysis and optimization algorithms into features available in the framework. Sets of these features can be used to create tools usable by preparedness planners.
The Bio-E tool created using the RE-PLAN framework answers important questions regarding the implementation of specific response plans. The tool harnesses large amounts of data to estimate conditions at, and requirements for, each facility during implementation of specific mitigation plans. These conditions and requirements include the projected traffic situation at each facility's parking lot, the amount of time each facility requires to serve its assigned population, and the infrastructure needed by each facility to serve its assigned population. Further, the tool facilitates the analysis of the traffic situation on the transportation network resulting from the implementation of specific response plans.
The RE-PLAN framework was developed in collaboration with local PHPP. Their suggestions and comments drove developments in the methodology and implementation. Graphical interfaces were incorporated into the framework to allow use without the need for GIS or computer programming expertise. Although large amounts of data are used and may be accessed through the framework, the design of graphical displays focused on specific aspects of the response plan analysis methodology. Therefore, while the data used by the computational methods may be accessed through the graphical interface, it is hidden by default to avoid clutter and confusion.
The two response plans described above were created as separate RE-PLAN Bio-E scenarios using different partitioning tools. Although both plans used the same set of facilities, analysis of the results underscores the differences in the partitioning tools. The choice of which partitioning tool to use is left up to local preparedness planners whose expertise is instrumental in feasible response planning. Partitioning algorithms are incapable of predicting the facility each individual will visit during actual implementation of a response plan. Nonetheless, they assist planners in assigning individuals to facilities with the goals of influencing which facility each individual will visit and facilitating quantitative resource distribution decisions.
A version of the RE-PLAN Bio-E tool has been created for and deployed at a local county public health department. County public health officials have been trained to use this tool for analyzing their mitigation plans. Analysis performed at the county using this tool has led to the continued revision and modification of response plans. Local stakeholders have been trained regarding the modified plans, and preparations to implement these plans have been conducted.
Although the RE-PLAN framework was originally designed for a specific emergency mitigation planning problem involving the accidental or deliberate release of anthrax, its modules facilitate data-driven analysis pertinent to a variety of different emergency response scenarios. Existing modules may be modified and new modules may be added to create tools for different mitigation planning problems. For example, the RE-PLAN framework can be extended for planning resource allocations for mass evacuations or for the distribution of lifesustaining supplies following a natural disaster. Further, since the framework uses the model-view-controller design pattern, it can be modified more easily to create a new browser-based interface or cloud-based back-end in order to scale RE-PLAN for use on larger problems and/or by larger audiences.
VII. LIMITATIONS
As with all computational models, fidelity is limited by the accuracy and availability of underlying data. The RE-PLAN framework uses several sets of data for which availability or currency may be problems. For each specific region, population data, transportation network data, and traffic count observation data may have to be obtained from different sources. Corresponding data sets for different regions are likely to be organized differently. Therefore, data must be prepared for use by the framework by manipulating it into a specified format.
Geographic population distribution data needed by the RE-PLAN Framework is available in the United States as polygons from the U.S. Census Bureau. Aggregation of population counts at the polygon level obscures the distribution of the population within the given polygons. Therefore, measures of distance involving the population are calculated using the Euclidean distance and the geometric centroid of a population polygon. Use of data from the decennial census may be undesirable as it is updated infrequently. Another product from the Census Bureau with more frequent updates is the American Community Survey (ACS). While ACS data may be more upto-date, it also has a lower spatial granularity. If more accurate or current population distribution data is available from other sources, the RE-PLAN framework is capable of incorporating these data into its models. The only limitation regarding which population distribution data may be used is that the framework is only designed to incorporate vector (not raster) data sets. However, raster data can be transformed into vector data using a wide variety of available tools.
Transportation network data may be incomplete or out-of-date for certain areas. Smaller neighborhood roads may be excluded from available data sets. However, these smaller roads do not greatly affect traffic analysis. Although newer links on the transportation network may not be included in available data, local planners who are using the tool will likely be familiar with the roads in their area. Attributes available for each link of the transportation network may differ from location to location. To address this problem, a variety of methods have been developed to use the framework with the available attributes. Nonetheless, acquisition and manipulation of local data remains an unavoidable task for those performing RE-PLAN-based tool deployments in new areas.
Traffic count observation data may be unavailable for the vast majority of links in the transportation network. The RE-PLAN framework addresses this sparse data problem by classifying the links in the transportation network and assigning links of the same class the same traffic loads per lane. Traffic count observation data may contain inaccuracies due to the methods used in the collection of this data. If this data is too sparse or entirely unavailable for an area, the RE-PLAN framework may be trained on data from a similar, but different, area. Nonetheless, it may be difficult to accurately determine whether a specific traffic count represents conditions of high traffic speed and low traffic density, or of low traffic speed and high traffic density [26] . A recent and innovative approach to estimating traffic uses crowdsourcing of anonymous data from mobile phone users to observe current speeds on major roads and highways in real time [27] . If these data become publicly available, they may be used in conjunction with traffic count observation data to better understand traffic patterns on roads which may affect plan feasibility.
The complexity of the response planning problem makes identification of the absolute best response plan for a region prohibitively expensive. Included optimization algorithms focus on maximizing specific aspects of a plan. These algorithms are likely to include a trade-off, where maximizing specific aspects of a plan may lead other aspects of the plan to be less efficient. Nonetheless, these new optimization tools provide response planners with the ability to increase the efficiency of their response plans using their knowledge of local communities.
Estimations regarding traffic conditions and time requirements to serve populations under specific assumptions represent best-case situations where the population departs their homes and travels to their assigned facilities at a uniform rate. During actual implementation of plans, it is unlikely that this uniform departure and arrival pattern will occur. Rather, transportation and facility infrastructure may be overwhelmed during the first few hours of mitigation, ultimately leading to the under-utilization of mitigation resources. Nonetheless, tools constructed using the RE-PLAN framework represent an opportunity for planners to build their plans in the context of a rich set of data which would otherwise be unavailable.
Models in the RE-PLAN framework convert numbers of individuals directly into numbers of cars on the road network or in parking lots. The assumption that individuals will be able to travel to and from their assigned facilities using private vehicles may be unrealistic. Additional data regarding the availability of private vehicles within specific populations must be integrated into the analysis to address this issue. Modifications to the framework for modeling public transit infrastructure may be required. 
